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!AJI'! ANNUAl
''!PIAIC OUT''
"Speak Out" gives the
comnumity a chance to raise
their voice against sex ual
violence :~t Vanderbilt. in
Nashville, and around the
world.
Frid ay, April 6th, 12- 1 p.m.
Rand Terrae<' at Vanderbilt

Th.e :fl-eA-linn 7cmrne~ :
S vovivii'HJV1.vtenc.e
A-qA-inst Wvnt-en
Tll'ls symposium ex plores the
impact of violence against
women in our culture and di fferent paths of healing from
such abuse. Sessions include
healing th rough mi, music.
storytcll ing, poetry, movement/
yoga, and activism. This event
is free and open to the public.
T hursday, April 5th,
IOam-4:30 )Jill, Sa rratt
Student Cit; Vnnderbilt
For more info, please contact:
kacy.silvcrsh.:in@vanderbilt.edu
or call 322-3774
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I s Ignorance an Acceptable Answer ... ?
By Vicl.y Basra and Kacy Si/l'(!rstein

he other day I was work ing at my desk
when Kacy called over to me from
her onicc, soundi ng exasperated and
overwhelmed. She was reading an article
from J11e New York Times about a rnpc case
in wh ich the defenda nt testified that he did
not know that it was considered rape to have
sex with a woman who was drunk (to the
point of inca pac itati on). After a few moments
of despair and deep breathing I bega n to
really thin k about the work we are do ing as
advocates in this movement and asked myse lf
the question: What more do we need to do to
educate men? After further discussion with
Kacy, I phoned my husband, a lawyer, to ask
if I had somehow missed the amendment to
our legal system that would allow ignorance
to be accepted as j ustificat ion for committing
a crime? Luckily, the law does not accept
ignorance as an excuse. So, when Kacy and
I were asked to write an article fo r Sexual
Assault Awareness Month, we thoug ht that

T

spreading some
useful knowledge on
the subject of sexual
assau lt might not be a
bad idea.
As advocates on a college campus, we often hear statements simi lar
to the perpetrator 's in the above story used
as a way of excusing sex ual assault behavior.
But the reality is perpetrators arc not the onl y
ones who use ignorance to excuse accountabi lity for their own behavior. As bystanders,
members of a campus community, and human
beings, we also rely on our own ignorance of
sexual assault to deny accountabi li ty to the
perpetrators of such crimes. We rationalize
sex ual assau lt as a "m istake" or a "bad night"
by bel ieving that "the victim shouldn' t have
had so much to drink" and rarely stop to think
about the perpetrator 's actions. We rarely ask,
why d id he choose, and it is a choice, to have
sex with someone who was inca pac itated? Why
did he choose to
continued on page 3
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By Dr Dm•id James, Director
Fisk-Vanderbilt NASA Planetarium & Roadslww

nder the flag of Fisk nnd Vanderbilt
universities, Naslt1•ille Skies is an outreach
program designed to provide a physics
and astronomy experience to school-age students
in and around the Nashv ille area. The progra m
specifically caters to schools and community centers
where science education might be lacking. By
involving Fisk and Vanderbilt undergraduate and
graduate shtdents, especially women and minorities,
to participate in the program, we are actively
promoting the philosophy of "it takes n village to

U

raise a child."
By observing
women and
minority students
in strong role
model positions
as scientists in
academia and
public service, our
aim is to inspire
the students of today to be America's next generation
of scientists. Naturally, those Fisk and Vanderbilt
students involved in our
outreach program, mnny of
continued 011 page 2
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Kudo£; t:o our graduating ctudent£;!

Nashville Skies opens possibilities for girls
continuedfrom page I

Project Safe and the
Women's Center Staff would
like to extend our henrtfc lt
congratulations to a ll of our
graduating s tudents! Emily
Baunach, Reagan llush, Tim
Lonergan, nnd J e ff Benedict
have given countless hours and
incred ible s upport to the Women's Center over the past four
yenrs. We nrc excited to see them accept thei r diplomas in
May.

---

·"'

Vanessa Valdes , an amazing individunl , stntlmember, and
mentor receives her doctoral degree this May. Vanessa hns
worked tireless ly to s upport Project Safe in fulfillin g it s
lllt SStOn.
Congratulations nlso go out to Sara Dean and Taylor Davis
and nil the graduating Vandy Fcms. Snm nnd Taylor are copresidents of the g roup and have been great leaders for the
Vanderbilt feminist move m ent.
While we arc sad to see all of these wonderful, passionate
students leave Vnnderbilt, we nre thankful for the ways in
which they hnve touched our lives nnd le ft this campus a
better place. As Dr. Seuss so approprintely snid, " Oh, th e
places you ' ll go ..." We hope they arc all incredible!
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whom arc female and/or from minority
backgrounds, also reap an enormous
pedagogical benefit.
Our Fisk-Vanderbilt Physics &
Astronomy Roadshuw consists primarily
of a portable, inllatab le StarLab
planetarium from which we can project
images and representations or the loca l
night sky unto its interior. This outreach component of our program is
centered around taking this mobile planetarium to school s, community
centers and public educational institutions in ami around Nashville, as
well as across Tennessee. The portable StarLab can accomodate 20-25
students during the presentation of one demonstration/show.
The primary educational concepts of the roadshow arc to introduce
the participants to basic yet fundamental principles governing the
sun-earth-moon system, the planets, and the s tars in our galaxy. Our
mission goal is to introduce physics and astronomy to schoo l-nged
children and the community while deve loping formal long-term
partnerships with community centers such as local YMCA inst itutes,
Vanderbilt 's Dyer Observatory and Nashville's own Adventure Science
Center.
In addition, our planetarium outreach program directly responds to
the challenges of the National Science Foundation's People and Ideas
strategic goals. Our program is designed for a broad-based targeted
public understanding of science (physics and astronomy) which
includes awareness and training for other education providers such as
schoolteachers and community leaders. In terms of meeting regional ,
state and national education needs, the planetarium presentations are
directly tied to the space science component of clcmcntm)', midd le
and high school curricula. By concentrating on the nature and intrinsic
physics governing the galaxy, s tars and planets, we are able to
introduce and reinforce concepts s uch as mass, gravity, temperature,
compos ition and the nature of lig ht. In many instances, we schedule
sc hoo l visits to co incide with a particular class or grade's coverage of
space science during the school term. In this way, we can maximize our
impact using a practical reinforcement method for their book learning
and classroom activities.
In the two and a half years since its inception,
the program has so far been an outstanding
success! For instance, the Fisk-Vanderbilt
Astronomy Roadshow has visited some 50
schoo ls, community centers and Vanderbilt's
Dyer Observatory, for a combined total of 430
planetarium shows, compri sing some I0 ,500
participants (mostly K-1 2 students, but includes
in-service training for approximately I 00
e lementary and middle school teachers). We now
have in place strong and on-going links with
several magnet schoo ls in the Nashville metropolitan area which we
visit on a semester by semester basis, to be continued into the coming
years. The Roadshow has also achieved an ex tremely broad and
important impact by reaching traditionally poorly served sections of
the comnHmity. Incredibly, over 38% (4000 people) of our Roadshow
visitors during this timeframe arc from minority backgrounds, and
5150 are females.

Iuc:rediblJ ) m•er
38% (1000 people)
of our Roadslww
1•isitors during
this timefmme
are from miuuri(l'
bac/1grouuds, aml
5150 are female.
-D1: Dm•id James

If you, or someone who you know in the education or public service
community, would like to request a visit by the Roads how planetarium,
please visit Dyer Observatory's website (www.dycr.vandcrbilt.cdu) and
click on the Fisk & Vanderbilt Astronomy Roadshow link, or send an
email to david .j.jmnes@vanderbilt.edu
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Is Ignorance an Acceptable Answer ... ?
conlinued.from page I

commit a crime? What we arc trying to
say with this article is that ignorance,
contrary to popular opinion, is not bliss.
No, ignorance about sexual assault, what
constih1tes it, and who should be held
accountable, only perpetrates sexual
assault myths, excuses perpetrators, and
blames victims.

he withdrawn at any time, without regard to
the acti1•ity that preceded the withdrawal of
consent. Sexual misconduct includes, but i.~
110/limited to, actual or a/tempted rape and
sexual balle!J'. A student who violates thi.~
policy cm1 he pmsecuted in the courts ofthis
slate and, in addition, may be su~pe/l(fed
or e.\ pefledjivm the University.for the.firsl
oj}'ense.

Welcome to Sexual Assault 101. Let's
start close to home. Project Safe defines
sexual assault as any physical contact ol
a sexual nature in the absence of c/em;.
knowing, and voluntm:v consent.
An individual cannot consent who is:

Lesson #2: Each individual has the right
to change their mind regarding consent
at any point during sexual contact. Both
individuals have the right, as outlined in
University policy, to withdraw consent at
any point in time.

incapacitated by any dmg or
intoxicant

Vanderbilt's policy goes on to define rape
as:

who has been purposely
compelled by force, threat
of force, or deception

... sexual penetration, 110 matter how slight, of
the genital, anal, and/or oral openings of the
person by any part ofthe student :v body or
by the use ofan o!Hect, without/he persons
consent or against the person~- will where the
p erson
a. is .forced or has reasonable fear that the
accuser or another will be injured i{the
accuser does not suhmitlo the act;

who is unaware that the act
is being committed
whose ability to consent or
resist is obviously impaired
because of mental or
physical condition
who is coerced by
supervisory or disciplinmy
authority.
Lesson # 1: The issue of what constih1tes
consent is often riddled with controversy
on college campuses and in the national
media. Consent is only valid when
given in the absence of any of the above
circumstances. When one person enters
the home of another without consent,
without hesitation, we consider this a
crime. On the other hand, when someone
has sex with another person without their
consent, we call it a "misunderstanding"
and hesitate to see the crime involved.
Vanderbilt University's Sh1dent
Handbook defines rape under the Sexual
Misconduct section and states,
It is a serious violation of University policy to
engage in sexual conduct or activity without
the consent of the other person. Consent may
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b. is incapable t?{giving consent or is
prevented.fi'0/11 resisting due to physical or
mental incapacity, which includes, but is not
limited to, the influence ofdmgs including
alcohol; or
c. Sl!{lersfrom a mental or physical disability.

Lesson #3: Vanderbilt defines
incapacitation as physical or mental
incapacity. Such incapacity can be the
result of alcohol or other dmgs. Most
experts agree that alcohol is the number
one date rape dmg used intentionally by a
perpetrator to incapacitate a victim. There
is no universal standard for measuring
incapacitation, as individuals are affected
differently by alcohol consumption.
Therefore, Project Safe recommends
abstaining from sexual activity with
anyone under the influence of alcohol
or dmgs. In addition, Vanderbilt's
policy clearly states that intoxication
or incapacitation on the part of the
perpetrator of sexual assault does not
excuse the crime.

Vanderbilt's policy defines sexual battery
as:
... intentionally touching the person\· intimate
parts (prinuu:1•genital area, groin, inner
thigh, buttock, or breast) without or against
the person:~ consent. This touching is either
direct~)' on the ho({J' part or an the clothing
co1•ering that body part. It i~· also sexual
hal/ei:J' ilthe person is .forced to touch the
intimate areas ()(an other individual.

Traveling outside the "Vandy Bubble,"
we see that Tem1essee state law is quite
similar to Vanderbilt policy. Tennessee
State Law defines rape as:
Sexual penetration, no maller how slight, ()(
the genital, anal, and/or om! openings tJ(the
victim by any part ()(the pe!pelratur ~body or
by use of m1 object, without the victim~· consent or against/he victims will.

Tennesse State Law defines sexual
batte1y as:
Intentionally touching the victims intimate
parts (primari~) ' genital area, groin, inner
thigh, bullock, or breast) without the victim:~
COl/Sen/.

While for many of you this article is
simply a review of Vanderbilt policy
and state law, for others it might have
a deeper impact. You may feel more
aware now, you may feel more equipped
to talk about these issues with others or
even support a friend, and you may be
questioning experiences in your own
past. The most important lesson we can
offer is that Project Safe (322-1333 or
322-3774) is always available to support
victims of sexual crimes and other forms
of violence. If this article leaves you with
more questions than answers, if you feel
ang1y or outraged, if you want to take a
stand against violence, come share your
voice at Project Safe's annual "Speak Out
Against Violence."

~Project Safe
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Neither Angels and Demons; Fixing the Maternity System
For over thirty years Kathleen Ferraro has
• worked to combat violence against women
;i:·' and for many years she has also worked
! with women who are both criminals and
~ victims of violence. In Neither Angels Nor
Demons: Women, Crime and Victimization
(Northeastern University Press, 2006) her
goal is "to explore the connections between
.____ _ _ _ __, victimization and offending from the perspective of women charged with crimes."
She adds that "The complex emotions, thoughts, and experiences of women are in sharp contrast to simplistic, ahistorical
categories that dominate discussions within academic, criminal
justice, and activist conununities." She understands that women
who harm others arc neither angels nor demons and she does
not try to excuse the harm that some women inflict on other
people.
For this volume Ferraro, a professor of sociology at Northern
Arizona University, focuses on forty-five female criminal
offenders. About half of them killed or tried to kill intimate
partners who abused them while the others were charged with
various crimes in connection with their battering. The writer has
frequently testified in both civil and criminal courts as an expert
witness on the effects of battering on women.
Many selections from the women's interviews arc included in
this volume and they illustrate the complexity of the women's
situations. Most of the women were working-class white
women, though the group included Native American, Latina
and African-American women. Almost none of the women
studied had wanted to kill their partners and they showed
grief, remorse and sorrow. They attacked the men when
they felt that they or their children were in inuninent danger.
The only cases that were premeditated were three in which
women arranged for others to kill their partners. All of the
men involved exhibited great jealousy and possessiveness, and
held patriarchal ideas about gender roles, male entitlement and
women's untmstworthincss.
There is a clear connection between women who experience
sexual, physical and psychological abuse and those who conunit
crimes against others. In the nmntives in this book we see that
many of the women have had traumatic lives filled with tragedy
and loss. Many had either lost parents or did not have close ties
with them and began romantic relationships at a young age. The
offending women do not consider themselves to be demons as
their actions were provoked and were usually in self-defense.
The writer, thinking not only of the women offenders, but also
of their victims, families and communities, hopes that her work
will help to transform what she sees as a punitive environment
to one in which there is greater legal and conummity understanding of nnd support for women who attack their intimate
partners.

In the Library

Marsden Wagner's
Hom in the USA:

How a Broken
i'rlatemity System
Must be Fixed
to Put Mothers
ami Infants First
Barbara Clarke
(University of
Women's Center
California Press,
Librarian
~=====~ 2006) is a startling .___ _ _ _ _ ____,
look at the reality of childbirth in the
United States. Wagner spent many years working in obstetrics,
neonatology and perinatal epidemiology and was formerly
Director of Women's and Children's Health for the World
Health Organization. Some ve1y dish1rbing trends in American
obstetrics prompted this book. He feels that "by embracing a
medical model of birth and allowing obstetricians control of
our maternity care, we Americans have accepted health care for
women and babies that is not only below standard for wealthy
countries but often amounts to neglect and abuse."
Wagner is particularly upset with the practice of inducing
childbirth with Cytotec, a drug not only not approved by the
manufacturer or the FDA for this purpose but one which is achlally contraindicated for pregnant women. Since the 1990s it has
been common for obstetricians to prescribe this drug, mainly
for the convenience of doctors and usually not because there is
any medical need for it. Too often the use of Cytotec leads to
uterine hyperstimulation and sometimes to uterine mpturc. The
latter frequently results in the death of the mother and the delivery of a dead or brain-damaged infant.

Wagner also discusses the high incidence of episiotomies
and of Cesarean sections, and the link between the usc of
Cytotec and C-sections. He also shows how the administration of Cytotec can lead to anmiotic fluid embol ism, which
often causes maternal death. Women arc usually not consulted
about what treatment they want and are often virh1ally forced to
endure procedures to which they are opposed and do not act11ally need.
The writer considers that pregnancy and childbirth are not
diseases and that normal childbirth docs not need to take place
in hospitals, where obstetricians show up at the last minute to
take charge of deliveries. Women should be in control of childbirth. Wagner illustrates how it is safer, more pleasant and more
natural for women with low-risk pregnancies to have trained
midwives deliver their babies either at home or in non-hospital
facilities. Most other Western nations have much lower rates
of maternal and inf.1nt deaths and in all of these countries midwives are the main birth attendants.
There has been tremendous opposition by obstetricians to
the use of midwives and nurse-midwives in the United States;
obstetricians insist on retaining control
continued on page 7
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denotes Project Safe
progmmming

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2

3

4

Creatim Life
Planning Group,
/1 :30am- 1:00pm

Friday

Saturday

5

6

7

J\ faking Connections
5:45pm- 6:45pm

Project Safe
A nnual SpeakOut
12noon-Jp m

Thursday

The Healing ~
Jo urney,
lOam -4:30pm

3

J

l'rmdy Fems, 7pm

IMAGE group;5pm

8

14

19

20

21

Making Connections
5:45pm-6:45pm
IMAGE group;5pm

Women in Academe:
Motherhood in the
Academy; /2 :10pm1:30pm; Sarrallll2

26

27

10

11

12

Creative Life
Planning Group,
/1 :30am- 1:00pm

Peer Ed, 7pm

VmtdyMoms:
/1 :30am- / 2:30pm

Book Group,
5:15pm- 6:15pm
MPAS,8pm,
Sarra/1114

15

13

9
Dissertation Writers
Group, 3:30-4:30pm

~

~ "Mock Rape Tl-ial"

) 6pm, Sarratt Cinema

Vandy Fems, 7pm

IMAGE Group;5pm

J

16

17
Creati1·e Life
Planning Group,
JJ:30am- 1:00pm

18

Peer Ed, 7pm

Vmuly Fems, 7pm

~)

Pay Equity Gala.
Sclwlman Ct1; 6pm

22

23

24

Dissertation Writers
Group, 3:30-4:30pm

Creatil'e Life
Planning Group,
11 :30mn-1:00pm

MPAS, 8pm, ~
Sarrattll4 )

29

25

Making Connections
5:45pm- 6:45pm

30

For details and descriptions of each group, please refer to
page 6. Unless otherwise indicated, all groups and events are
open to the public and arc held at the Margaret Cuninggim
Women's Center at 316 West Side Row on Vanderbilt
University's campus.

Dissertation Writers
Group, 3:30-4:30pm

Don't Miss These Upcoming Events!
!he Tfee:\-tinq }ourne.1J: Survivin~ Viote.nc.e.
A-qf\-tn5t WdMe.n
Pr6ject Safe will present an all-day symposium on the healing
journey, which will feature keynote speakers, Professor
Charlotte Pierce-Baker and Professor Houston Baker. Sessions
will include healing through music, art, poetry, yoga, and
activism. The symposium will also include a special student
session on how one can support fi·iends and family through the
trauma of violence. For more information on this special event,
please contact kacy.silverstein@vanderbilt.edu

Thm sday, April 5, 2007
Sarratt Student Center,
Function Room
10 a. m. to 4:30p.m.

April2007
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Vandy Afoms
11:30am- 12:30pm

(~

it Project Safe
I

PAY EQU1TY GALA
April 24, 2007 marks Equal Pay Day in this countty. This is
the day on which women's earnings will match men's earnings
from the previous fi scal year. In other words, it takes women
four months longer to earn the same sa laty as their male
counterpa11s. In order to raise awareness about the wage gap,
we are hosting our second amltlal Pay Equity Gala, featttring
live entertainment and a silent auction to raise funds for the
nonpartisan, nonprofit organization,
Un ited for a Fair Economy, which helps
build social movements for greater
equality, and a keynote speaker who will
discuss the topic of gender- and racerelated wage inequities.
April 17th; Ben Schulman Ctr, 6-Spm
For more info, please contact
taylor.l.davis@vanderbilt.edu or
stacy.nunnally@vanderbilt.edu
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April 2007 Calendar of Events
EVENTS, SERIES AND COMMUN ITY
COLLABORATIO NS
(Events listed by dates) April is Sexual A .u ault All'areuess Mouth.
/

TilE JI EALING JOURNEY: SURVIVING VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN SYMI'OSIUl\ 1
This symposium, sponsored by Women & Gender Studies, Project
Safe, and the Vanderbilt Police Department explores the impact
of violence against women in our cu lture and different paths of
healing from such abuse. Keynote speakers include Dr. Charlotte
Pierce-Baker and Dr. Houston Baker. Afternoon breakout sessions
focus on hea ling through m1, music, storytelling, poe try, movement/
yoga, and activism. This event is free and open to the public.
Date: Thursday, April 5th, I 0:00 a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Location : Sarratt Student Center, Function Room
For more infonnat ion or to reserve a space, please contact kacy.
silverstcin@vanderbilt.edu or ca ll 322-1 333.

'.!)

fl

J

/

ANNUAL "SPEAK OUT" TO END SEXUAL VIOLENCE
Sexual Assault Awareness Month, observed in April, is the month
dedicated to making a concerted e!Tort to raise awareness of sexual
violence and promote its prevention. The annual "Speak Out" on
the Vanderbilt Campus gives this community a chance to raise
their voice against sexual violence at Vanderbilt, in Nashville, and
around the world.
Date: Friday, April 6th, 12:00 p.m.- I :00 p.m.
Location: Rand Terrace on Vanderbilt Campus
For more infonnation, please contact vicky.basra@vandcrbilt.edu or
cnll322-1333 kacy.silverstein@vnndcrbilt.edu or call 322-3774

'.!)

fJI

/

"MOCK RAPE TRIAL"
\Iandy Fems and Project Safe are sponsoring the semi-annual
"mock rape trial" portrayed by members of the Vanderbi lt
Feminists depicting an alleged rape between two University
students. This student-produced play presents a fictitious rape trial,
and students from organizations around campus will serve as jurors. A
discussion about the trial will follow.
Date: Thursday, April 12th, 6:00p.m.
Location: Sarratt Cinema in Sarratt Student Center
For more information, please contact aimee.e.casey@vandcrbilt.edu

'.!)

fJI

PAY EQUITY GA LA
April 24, 2007 marks Equal Pay Day in this country. This is the
day on which women's earnings will match men's ea rnings from the
previous fiscal year. In other words, it takes women four months
longer to earn the same salary as their male counterparts. In order to
raise awareness about the wage gap, we arc hosting our second annual
Pay Equity Gala this spring. The \Iandy Fems will host the Pay Equity
Ga la, featuring live entertainment , a silent auction to raise funds for
the nonpartisan, nonprofit organization, United for a Fair Economy,
which helps build social movements for greater equality, and a keynote
speaker who will discuss the topic of gender- and race-related wage
inequities. In 2005, the most recent year for which data is avai lable,
women continued to earn only 77 cents on the dollar to their male
counterparts. To match men's earnings for 2005, women have to work
from January 2006 to April 2007- an extra four months. Please
help us to raise awareness about this injustice and take the necessary
steps to close the wage gap. With your help, we hope "equal pay for
equal work" will soon become a reality for all persons in this country.
Gender Matters (of the Margaret Cuninggim Women 's Center) is proud
to co-sponsor this important event with the Vanderbilt Feminists.
Date: April 17th; 6:00- 8:00p.m.
Location: Den Schulman Center for Jewish Life
For more infonnation, please contact taylor.l.davis@vanderbilt.edu or
stacy.nunnally@vanderbilt.edu
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"110\V DOES GI: NDER 1\,li\'1TER TO YOU'!"
EX PLOR ING GENDER MATTI: RS AT VANDERil iJ; r AND IN Til E
COMJ\,IUN ITY
The Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center stri ves to increase
awareness of the inOut:ncc that gender has in our lives. \Vc believe
that ideils about gender impact personal happiness and fulfillment,
interpersonal relationships, educationa l and workplace environments
and the cu lture as a whole. Greater awareness encourages healthier and
more conscious li ving and fuels action for social and po litical change
within society. In H1ct, one of our programming departments is called
"Gender Matters." So we rea lly need and want to know how gender
matters to you. Help us by completing this quick and anonymous
survey: http://www.survcymonkey.com/s.asp?u= 131753241230. We
wi ll report the responses back to the Vanderbilt comnmnity and utilize
the informiltion to create connections, programs and events.
Date: !\larch and April 2007
For more infonnation, please contact stacy. nunnally@vanderbilt.edu
COMMUN ITY MEETING: ECONOM IC ISSUES fAC ING \VOI\,IEN
(Montgomery County, TN)
The Tennessee Economic Council on Women is holding community
meetings or "listening tours" across Tennessee's count ies to have
a conversation with women about what they determine as the most
critical economic issues they face in their region. This information
will be collected, compiled and used to enhance the Status of Women
in Tennessee report. Data will also be used to make recommendations
to local and stage legislators, community groups and individuals so
that positive change can be made on these critical issues. The Gender
Matters program (of the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center) is
partnering with the TN Economic Council on Women to fi1ci litatc these
meetings and compil e the data for the Greater Nashville Development
District (I 0 counties arou nd the Metro-Nashville/ Davidson County
Area).
Date: Two dates to be scheduled in April. Please sec our website and
list scrv cmails for dates.
Location: TBA in Montgomery County, TN. Please see our website
and list serv cmails for locations.
For more information, please contact stacy. nunnally@vanderbilt.edu.

REGULAR GROUPS AND MEETINGS
(Groups listed by alphabetically)
BOOK GROUP
At>ril 9th; 5:15 - 6:15 J).lll, (Meets the 2nd Monday of each month)
What/Who: The book group is open to new members at all times and
is for anyone who loves to read. In April, the group will be discussing
The Truth about the Drug Companies: flow They Deceive Us a/1{/
What to Do About It by Marcia Angell.
For more infonnation, contact Jane Du Bose at jdubose@bellsouth.net
or Carmen Gherman at cggherman@yahoo.com.
CREATIVE LI FE PLANN ING GROUP
April 3rd, lOth, 17th and 24th ; II :30 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. (Meets every
Tuesday.)
What/Who: A group for all dedicated to living life intentionally and
creatively. Free and open to everyone and is usunlly attended by
women between 40 and 90 years of age.
Where: The Gallery at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center; For
more information, call 322-4843.
DISSERTATION WRITERS GROU P
April 9th and 23rd; 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. (Meets every other Monday.)
Who/What: This support group meets every week
to provide women Ph.D. candidates wi th objective continued on page 7
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renctions and fresh perspecti ves, as well as a place to unwind during
the dissertation writing process. It is for women in any stage of the
dissertation-writing process.
Where: The Gallc1y nt the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center;
f'or more information, contact rory.dicker@vnndcrbilt.cdu.
IMAGE GROUP
April 5th , 12th, 19th ; 5:00 p.m. (Meets every Thursday)
Who/ What: IMAGE is an orga nization dedicated to supporting pos itive
body nnd self- image issues in the Vanderbilt com nmnit y. It provides
a forum for interested commun ity members to advocate the adoption
of healt hy body-image concepts and the reduc tion or eating disorders.
Free and open to any students interested in these issues.
Wh rrc: Sarratt II 0
f'or more information, contact reagan.m.bush@vanderbilt.edu.
MA KINU CONNECTIONS
Atlril 5th, 12t h, 19th and 26th; 5:45- 6:45 p.m. (1vlccts every
Thursday.)
Who: Free and open to anyone with an interest in these issues.
What : A discussion group to Jearn about making closer connections
with others, you r body, and most importantly, yoursc iC Topics may
include body image, int imate re lationships, self confidence, managing
anxiety and stress all(] many others. The group is faci litated by Dr.
Fishcl- lngram and is completely confidentiaL
Wh ere: The Gallery at the Margaret Cuni nggim Women's Center
For more information, eo nt:~ ct pamela.ingram@vandcrbilt.cdu or
6 15-343-356 1.

~:t
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i'viEN PROMOT IN(i A SOLUTION (i'viPAS)
April 9th and 23rd ; 8:00p.m. (Meets every other Monday)
Who/\\'hat: A group of men dedicated to creating awareness
'I about violent crimes aga inst women and eliminating those cri mes
through social change.
Where: Sarrall 114; Vanderbilt University
For more info, contact Tim Lonergan (t.c.loncrgan@vanderbil t.edu)

'~

PEIJ{ EDUCATORS or: PROJECT SAFE
April 4th, lith, IHth; 7:00p.m. (Meets every Wed nesday.)
Who/What: Peer Educators arc students trained to lacilitate
'I workshops that promote discussion and encourage understanding
of violence aga inst women.
Where: The Ga llel)' at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center;
Vanderbilt Universi ty
For more information, contnct rengnn.m.bush@vanderbi lt.edu.

/.
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SISTi\IIS REA DING SISTAI IS
This group is looking for one or more individuals to lead/coordinate
the group. The group typica lly met on the Ist Wednesday of ench
month.
What : A book group for everyone interested in rending AfricanAmcricnn women authors. The group is current ly rccmiting members
for the group and needs one or two women to coordinate the group.
Who: This group is free nnd open to CVCI)'One!
Where: The Gnllcry nt the Mnrgaret Cuninggim Women's Center;
Vnnderbilt University
For more information, contact stacy.nunnnlly@vnndcrbilt.edu.
/.
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SU PPO RT GROUP

\\'hat/\\'ho: A support group for women who are survivors of
domestic/dnting violence, sexual assau lt nnd stalking. This group
'I meets weekly at n confidential time nnd loc:~tion; nil infonnation
shnrcd is kept confidentiaL For more inform:~ti on , contact
kncy.silvcrstein@vanderbilt.cdu or 322-3774.

April 2007

Vt\N LJ ERil iLT Ft::tvli NISTS (VANDY FEt\·IS)
April3rd, lOth, 17th; 7:00 p.m. (Meets CVCI)' Tuesday.)
Who/What: Open to nil students of nny gender. A student group
concerned about women's issues on cnmpus, and promoting equnlity
between genders.
Whrre: The GniiCI)' at the M:~rgnret Cuninggim Women's Center;
For more informat ion, contnct sarah.c.denn@vnndcrbilt.edu or
tnylor.l.davis@vandcrbilt.cdtL
Vi\N DY MOMS
Atlril 12th nnd 26th; II :30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. (Meets the 2nd nnd 4th
Thursdny of cnch month.)
What/Who: Open to nil mothers of nny ngc, partnered or single. This
is a lim support network that provides ndvocacy for moms in the
Vanderbi lt nnd lnrgcr communi ties. It nlso provides programming to
inform, empower and enrich. On April 12th, the Vnndy Moms will host
Ms. Chenp (Mary Hance) of The Tennessean, shnring her tips tor free
child-friendly act ivities for the summer.
Where: The Gall el)' nt the Margaret Cuninggim Women 's Center;
For more information, cont:~ct misa.cu llcy@vanderbilt.cdu or
call 343-4367.
SAVE T I-l E DAT E! WII ET CO N1'E RENC E OCTOJJJm 4-5, 2007
The 2007 Annunl Women in Higher Education in Tennessee (WHET)
Conference will be held on the campus of Tennessee State University
on October 4-5,2007. The theme of this yenr's conference is
"Nnvigating Your Cmccr Pnth: Successful Stmtcgics lo r Renching Your
Goa ls." As alwnys, students, litculty, stn tT, and administmtors in higher
education are invited to participate in the nnnual con ference. For more
intonnntion contact Tracey Carter, President-Elect, \VliET, at
(615) 963-7494 or via enwil at tcarter@tnstntc.cdu.

In the Library
co/1/iunetl f rom page 4

over childbirth. Over the yenrs there hnve been many nttempts
by doctors to mnke it illega l for midwi ves to deliver bnbies
nnd obstctricinns hnve tried to discournge women Ji·om using
midwives. Not only do doctors lose lucrative business to midwives but they arc unhappy about statistics showing that lowrisk births have more successful outcomes when the bnbies arc
delivered by midwives. Obstetricians, who have tradi tionally
been male, nlso tend to look down on nurses and midwives,
who have usunlly been female.
Wagner has pnrticularly harsh criticism for the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, which seems
much more interested in protecting the rights and interests of
its members than in improving the hea lth of American women
and infants. Due to the frequency of lawsuits brought against
obstetricians, and the consequent increases in insurance rates,
most doctors are practicing detensive medicine. They claim
that by inducing labor with drugs and by performing Cesarean
sections, they can prove that they were doing everything that
they could to ensure successful deliveries. The writer feels that
"that doctor is not practicing medicine. lie is practicing fear
and greed."
The infant mortality rate in this country is higher than it is
in forty-one other countries and American women arc seventy
percent more likely to die in chi ldbirth than are European
women. Wagner devotes the last chapter to suggest ions for
monitoring obstetric practices and for maki ng childbirth safer,
more rewarding and less traumatic for American women.
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NASII\'11.1.1: NOW (NAII0.\ .\1. O nc ; .\ :" I Z.\ 1 10~ 1011 Wo.\lr 'i) meets the
4th Monday of the month at the Nashville Peace and Justice Center
behind Scarritt Bennett at 7 p.m. This meet ing is open to members,
friends and those seeking more information. For more information,
contact CynthiaNashNOW@aol.com or 269-7141.
The next Nash\'illc CA lli. E meeting will be April I I (2nd Wednesday
of each month) from II :30am-l :OOpm. For more infonnation, contact
nashvillecable.org
As Nash\'illc CA lli. E cont inues to support women in their attainment
of professional excellence we are pleased to provide the CABLE
scholarship to active CABLE members. The scholarship is designed
to make continued membership available to CABLE members wi th
limited financial resources. The scholarship committee will determine
the one-time scholnrship nward based on ( I) financial need and
(2) recipient's participation in CAl3LE. The scho larship committee
will meet and award scholarships quarterly. Applications must be
received by the following dates for consideration: April I, July I,
and October I, 2007. All scholarship npplications will be held in the
strictest confidence. Appli cants will be considered without regard to
race, gender, religion, national origin, physical disability, or age.
To apply, please mail your com pleted scholarship applicntion, together
with a cover letter, to Scholarship Committee, c/o CABLE, P.O. l3ox
23148, Nashville, TN 37203.
GET HELP WIT H YO UR TAXES !
If you have a household income of less than S40,000, you qualify to
get your taxes done for fh~e at one of Nashville's Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (VITA) sites. Trained volunteers will prepare your taxes
Printed on recycled paper
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and e-lile them, free of charge. VITA volunteers make cc11ain you
arc receiving all applicable refunds, including the Earned Income Tax
Credit and the Child Tnx Credit. Refunds nrc nvailable within 7 to I0
days with e-filing and direct deposit. The city's newest VITA site is
located ncar the Vanderbilt campus in the Edgehill neighborhood at the
Ensley Community Center (1000 Edgehill Avenue). The VandcrbiltEdgehill site is open January 20th thru April 14th on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 5 to 8 run. and on Saturdnys from I0 a.m. until 2 p.m.
To find out nbout other VITA site locations or for more information,
dial 21 1. The Vnndcrbilt-Edgehill VITA site is sponsored in pnrt by
the Nashville Wealth l3uilding Alliance nnd Vnnderbilt 's OOice of
Community, Neighborhood and Government Rclntions.
ACCELERATOil 1": VAN DE RB ILT SUi\li\I ER
UUS INESS INST ITUT E
What is your next step? How will you use thi s summer to further your
career? For n select number of you, the Accelerator 1 ~'-Va nd erbilt
Su mmer Business Institute at the Owen Graduate School of
Management may be the answer. Approaching the third year of this
uniquely successful program, Accelerator ofiers the kind of handson, real-world experience that will complement your undergraduate
education with the specific, practical sk ills you need to earn the job you
want and hit the ground nmning.
Dates: Saturday, l\lay 26 through Sunday, June 24, 2007
Location: Owen Graduate School of Management
for more information, please contnct accclerator@owcn.vnndcrbilt.
cdu or (615) 343-629 1. In addition, visit the Accelerator section at
www.owcn.vanderbilt.cdu for a deeper con nection to the rich program
curriculum and past student experiences, as well as to review
admissions and applicati on materials and deadlines.
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